1. Placer Hall
2. Rocker Square II
3. Rocker Square I
4. Newman Center
5. Pearson Alumni & Conference Center
6. Surbeck Center
7. Howard Peterson Hall
8. Palmerton Hall
9. Connolly Hall
10. McLaury Building
11. Classroom Building (CB)
12. Civil / Mechanical Building (CM)
13. Computational Mechanics
14. King Center (Athletics & Recreation)
15. Devereaux Library
16. Mineral Industries Building (MI)
17. Chemical & Biological Engineering / Chemistry (CBEC)
18. Electrical Engineering / Physics (EEP)
19. O’Harra Building / Museum of Geology
20. Music Center
21. Marketing and Communications
22. James E. Martin Paleontology Research Lab (PRL)
23. Ascent Innovation
24. Power Plant
25. Facilities Services
26. Foundry
27. O’Harra Stadium
28. Dakota Building
306 E. St. Joseph St

For the LRT Workshop, you may park anywhere in blue or red so long as there is no sign forbidding it.

Any parking space with a sign supercedes this map

Student Parking
Residence Life Parking Only
Faculty and Staff
Yellow Permit Required
Reserved - No Parking without Permit
Ascent Innovation Parking
Fleet Parking
Visitor Parking
Overnight Parking
Bus Stop

South Dakota Mines
Academic Year 21/22
6/2021
South Food if bad weather, posters Thursday/Friday

EEP 208 Discussion
EEP 255 Discussion

EEP 252 Plenary
EEP 253 Plenary
EEP 254 Plenary

Bus drop-off/pick-up
Main Entrance
Registration Desk
Physics Building

Tent
Lunches & Coffee Breaks (weather permitting)